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Love Comes Like a Summer Breeze. But What Is Love?IMPOSE FINE ON
I '"PHOTO -- PlAY. OFFERING J FOR. TODAY'

MAY READJUST

lO'MEBMSKA

BGUfJDM LINE

Incorporation of East Omaha
Into Nebraska to Be First

Act of Congressman-Elec- t
Jefferis.

FINE PRIZES FOR
Best three, cash awards of

(love story) book. Not over 200
name will not be printed except in
Contest Editor, The Bee, Omaha.

On the Screen Today
.IAM PABNL'St in "THE

MAN HUNTER."
Ml'SK U1.A1YS BROCKWELIj in

"THE t'AI.L OF THE SOLI.."
BIAI.TO MAHOCKR1TE Cl.ARK In

VI US VIU(.1S OV THK CABBAGE
PATCH."

8TRAM DOROTHY GISH in
-- ROOTS "

noVI "THE BIRTH OP A RACE."
LOTHROP 24th and l.othrp AI.MA

In "RESTLKSS SOULS."
B1 I.KVARO 33J anil Leavenworth

"f.TPK OF THI3 YOUNGER
imoTIIERS."

HAMILTON 40(h anil Hamilton
SKSSl'K HAYAKAWA In "HIS

H1RTHRK1HT."
ORPHKl'M South SMe 24th and M

HAHY .MARIE OSHORNK In
"CHILD OF THE MESSIAH."
PEAR1. WHITE in "THE LIGHT-NIN- lt

RAIDER No. 8.
SIBl'RBAIS 24th anrl Ames Avenuo

VAUDEVILLE SKETCH. WIL-
LIAM nUSMKL in "WHEN A MAN
RIDES ALONE."

liRANI) Dlth and Blnney HENRY
WALTHALL In "HUMDRUM

BROWN." PEARL WHITE in
"THE LIGHTNING RA1DEI." No. 7.

No. 106.

Love is not made of kisses, or of
sighs.

Of clinging hands, or of the sor-
ceries,

And subtle witchcrafts' alluring
eyes.

Love is not made of broken whis-

pers. No!
Nor of the blushing cheek, whose

answering glow
Tells that the ear has heard the

accents low.
Tsove is not made of tears, nor yet

of smiles.
Of quivering lips, or of enticing

wiles.
Love is not tempted, he himself be-

guiles.
This is love's language, but this is

not love.
If we know aught of love, how shall

we dare
To say this is love when well aware
That these are common things, and

love is rare?
As separate streams may, blending

ever roll
In course united, so of soul to soul,
Love is the union into one sweet

whole.
As a molten metal mingle, as a

chord
Swells sweet in harmony when love

is Lord,
Two hearts are one, as letters form

a word.
One heart, one mind, one soul and

one desire,
A kindred fancy and a sister fire
Of thought and passion, these can

love inspire.
This makes heaven of earth,

Forhis is Love Anon.

No. 102. '

Love is a divine thing. To de-

scribe it just makes it less. It's
what we feel but can't define. It's
what we know but can't express.
"God is love," I find it so, and if
there's one who wants to know,
just call call on me and I'll explain,
the love that leads to love always.
"God is love." Therefore Adam
and Eve raised "Cain" and love's
been raising "Cain" ever since.

J

Members of the Omaha' Chamber,
of Commerce are given to under-
stand that about the first thing that
Congressman Jefferis will do after
being inducted into office, March 4,

will be to correct the boundary .lines
between Nebraska and Iowa. His
idea is to have East Omaha become
a part of Nebraska and in return,'
Iowa will become the possessor of

something like 5,000 acres of Ne-
braska land lying to the south of
Lake Manawa.

Many years ago when the Mis-
souri river started out on a bound-
ary line changing expedition it made
two changes in its channel. To the
north of Omaha it cut over toward
the Iowa bluffs and to the south
of Council Blurt's it cut across to
the Nebraska side. As a result, that
portion of East Omaha on which is
located a number of industries came
into Nebraska, but still remained
under Iowa jurisdiction. At the
same time some good Nebraska
farms were added to Iowa's acreage,
though still remaining a portion of
Nebraska for all legal purposes.

POSUM BRINGS

QUICK COMFORT

TO AIRY SKIN

wk.M anwvw i ti r alt in i' i i ... t h rn L" i.

UFFRAGETTES

FOB LOITERING

Wcmen, Arrested in Front of

State House, Refuse to
Answer Names in

Police Court.

Boston, Feb. 25. The women ts

who were arrested in front
the state house yesterday prior

to the arrival of the parade escort-
ing President Wilson, refused to
answer to their names when ar-

raigned in police court today on
charges of loitering. Each was ar-

raigned as "Jane Doe."
In the 12 cases disposed of dur-

ing the morning, fines of $5 were im-

posed. In three instances the wo-
men paid. Others declined to pay

' and were, held pending the hearing
if the remaining cases,

i

Wilson Signs Belief Bill.
Washington, Feb. 25. President

Wilson today signed the bill pro-
viding $ 100,000.000 for food relief in
Europe and the urgent deficiency
appropriation bill.
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SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE
Crawford &

Bra derlck
HOBART COSWORTH I r.raoa Nel-I- n

I ion: "Four
THF. SEA Buttercups
By JACK LONDON J RVh:" iu'r 4

Grace
Ellsworth; Arehl A Gertlt Fall Klnogrami;
Crrhtum Travr.1 wkly.

Mat In Mi. Hie. 25c and 50c; Boxes and Stall,
V fiit 7 Nlnhv IOr. V 7c.

IShow. I CORN COB COTUPS
Comidy Slaolno. Talking, Dancing

in On
CAHILL and ROMAINE, a Comaiiy Mlnua:

HICKEY and MART, a Vauda.lllJ Treal:
HAVDELLE PHILLIPS, StoriM ard Em

Soaei: Photoalay Attraction. "Shooting
n Dan McGraw." from Robert W. Service
rwm riiM.tc Kv.tnr r.'.r.rdv.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

(Daily Mala..
'Ev'nt., St

Barney Gerard'a Naweet Show

THEGTCJL5 DE LOOKS bKVJ.
with

WATSSM 4 CO K A PI TtJiJSP"'
Aillited by iae. Llehter, the Mutleal Nut. Beauty

Chorui nf De Lui Glrlt e Inpkt.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.
Set. Met and W. Great Star and Garter Show

AUDITORIUM, FRIDAY

CLARK, who
MARGUERITE at the Rialto in

Wiggs of the Cabbage
I'atch," received more dolls for
Christmas than any girl in America.
Miss Clark, who is famous as a
movie star for the child parts she
has portrayed, was remembered by
hundreds of friends, and she says
she would like nothing better than
to keep Ihem all in her apartment.
But she was recently married and
in recognition of her newly married
state sent a great many of them to
the orphanage asylums to make the
children there happy.

Imitation is said to be the rarest
kind of flattery, and now the girls
of the country are handing it to
Dorothy Gish. For Dorothy has
introduced in her latest play
"Boots" (which is showing at the
Strand), a little swagger, just as in-

dividual In its wav as Charlie Chap
lin's walk. And now the girls all
over the country may be seen

marching down the streets with a

very fair imitation of Dorothy's
style. J

Charlie Chaplin's new picture will
be one of the simple life. It is call-

ed "Sunnyside" and deals with
cows and farmerettes and chickens
and everything.

Gladys Brockell in "The Call of
the Soul" will be at the Muse thea-

ter today and Thursday in a prob-
lem photodrama with a strong mor-

al lesson in it. The play reveals
some of the problems that women
must face under he conditions of

sex inequality. It is a woman's
play that bears a great mcssagg for
men and women alike. Miss Brock-we- ll

is known for her remarkable
portrayal of intensely dramatic
roles, and here is a theme alter her
own heart. As the mother who
loves her little child of sin, yet dares
not tell the world of iu existence,
she appears in one of the most sig- -

AMISEMF.Vf S.

ALL
WEEK

Twice Daily. 2:15 and 8:18.
Greatest Photo Play on Earth.

"TS.E EIHTH OF A RACE"
Mat., 25c, 50c. Boxes. $1-0-

g rutea. zac, ouc, ac, oowj,

Today?v'ne . 8:20
2:30

Last Two Timea
in "HIS NIGHT

Julias, tltmge at the club--

Ateieted by Hia Own Company ol
Famoua FOOTUGHT FAVORITES.

The) Soaaon'a Attraction Do Luxe.
Nighta 50c to $2. Mat. 25c to $1.50.

EVE., MARCH 7, 8:15

PHOTO-FLAY-
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every nerve of your body for relief, tui'n '
to Poalam and let it aoothe and allay allInternational Socialist

Conference Echoes Raise
Storm of Criticism in U. S.

Manifesto Published in America Objects Vigorously

nificant parts ever created for her.
Motherlovv triumphs in the end;
but before the hour of triumph the
woman who has been sinned against
has much .to surfer.

William Farnum. the William Fox
star, will be the attraction at the
Sun theater today to Saturday in

an original story "The Man Hunt-

er," written by Frank Lloyd, Mr.
Farnum's director. This is another
de luxe production, the scenes being
laid in London and New York and
at sea. In it Mr. Farnum has three
terrific fights and they are the real
Farnum affairs. There are also
some pretty scenes aboard ship and
a realistic shipwreck, followed by
Farnum and the girl in the case, to-

gether with the vilalin, being cast
ashore on a desert island. It is a

lively story that contains through-
out a potent appeal to all motion
picture followers.

Kenneth Harlan and George
Cheseboro returned from Europe on
the Baltic, having served at the
frout. Harlan was Dorothy Dalton"s
leading man and George Cheese-bor- o

was last featured with Ruth
Roland in "Hands Up."

"Venus in the East," by Wallace
Irwin, the author of "Hashimura
Togo" and other humorous stories,
appears at the Strand, March 27.

Bryant Washburn will play the part
or a young western millionaire wno
comes east to locate the original of
a photograph, discovers she is an
adventuress and finds he loves a

girl whom he thought a thief.

PHOTO-PLAY-

nfftfai Ft! fine. 33rd and
BUU LC Haiti U LeT.nworMi
"LIFE OF THE YOUNGER BROTHERS'

With Frank and Jesse James

24th aadLOTHHOP Lo tares
Today and Thursday
ALMA REUBENS in
"RESTLESS SOULS"

s ' "L4it7 ivk innaii.at "n
Presents

Maigjentioar
In "MRS. WIGGS of

The CABBAGE PATCH"

to mmm
WED.

own
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COMEDY AND PATHK NKWS.

Against Resolutions Adopted at Berne Meet;
Fundamental Idea That Dominated Convention

Was World Society of Working Men.

No. 105.
Love is an understanding betwer n

two beings, and only reaches a state
of perfection when absolutely no
seltisli desires exist. Kach one
thrives by every thought, word am!
action lor the true happiness of the
other. True love can onlv exi.-- t be
tween a man and woman, whose
souls are united in marriago. and lv
the wonderful tie that binds two
human hearts a little child.

. 'No. 97.
Vhatis love that all this world

should talk so much about it?
What is love, that neither you nor

1 could not go without it?
Love's a tyrant and a slave, a tor-

ment a treasure.
Having it we know no peace; want-

ing it, no pleasure.

No. 87.
Love is an emotion. It is the

greatest force in the world. Love's
accomplishments are unlimited.
There are no degrees in love. Love
either is or is not. Love is its own
reward. Love attracts love as hate
attracts hate. Love t.ansforms ug-
liness into beauty, immortality into
virtue and darkness hto light; it
causes the blind to see, the deaf to
hear and the mute to speak. Love
speaks in various ways: through
the eyes, the lips, the hands, the
actions; it knows no laws, creed,
race or religion. Love is not a
commodity; it is the mpreme gift
to man. The most glorious ami
precious jewel of all human emo-
tions.

Love makes for all human prog-
ress and happiness. Without love
life would be a desolate existence.

Without love there would be no
incentive to live, to progress or suc-
ceed.
Life is love and love is life.
Love knows no laws, I say again.
Now, who will dispute it?
No golden bands can rule the heart.
Are you daring to refute it?
For love alone is life. I sav.
Now I know you will deny it.
'Tis love that makes the world go

round,
And there's no use to defy it

de Remer plays the leading femi-
nine role, while Mr. Lackay enacts
the part of Dominie, the pal of
Danny Rowland, the character por-
trayed by the star.

There is a theory that it is a hand-
icap to be born a minister's son.
Otis Skinner, the famous actor, who
comes to. the Brandeis on Monday,
March 3, is evidently an exception
to that rule. His father was a min-
ister, and it was he who inspired his
son with his love of elocution, and
this is one of his many talents that
has made him a celebrated actor.

Although they had not appeared
in Omaha in five seasons until the
present week at the Gayety, Wat-
son and Cohan are being received
with great acclaim by immense au-

diences, their portrayal of "Slitkin
and Slotkin, Refined Lawyers," be-

ing literally jammed with good,
clean laughs. In a vaudeville way,
Mr. Watson is presenting the self-
same monologue he delivered in all
the big city vaudeville houses
throughout the east. "The Girls de
Looks" happens to be the only mu-
sical show in town this week. La-

dies' matinee daily at 2:15.

Each member of the Eight Corn
Cob Cut Ups, at the Empress por-
trays a different type of rural char-
acter and each is a singer, dancer,
musician and comedian of standard
reputation. Costumes of the kind
the ladies love to see have a place
in the singing and piano number
offered by Hazel Hickey and Kitty
Hart. Miss Malbelle Phillips, "The
Sunshine Comedienne," is certainly
deserving of cleverness, personality
and good looks are considered es-

sential requisites.

Thousand Bottles of Wine

Found in Citta's Home
One thousand bottles of home-

made wine were confiscated this
afternoon by State Agents Peters
and Smith in a raid on the home of
Frank Citta, 744 Grover street.

Citta was arrested and charged
with illegal possession of intoxi-
cating liquor. "

He protested against the seizure,
saying that he made, the wine be-f-

prohibition went into effect.

Why an
Oshkosh?
Because only an Oshkosh is an
Oshkosh it alone in ward,
robe trunks gives the best
value dollar for dollar.
Made of three-pl- y veneer fi-

bre, vulcanized and interlined
cold rolled steel trimmings

and draw bolts equipped with
eight five-pl- y veneered hang-
ers shoe pockets and a large
drawer for ladies' hats most
reasonably priced at

$45
Omaha Trunk Factory
1209 Farnam Douglaa 480

Read the Bee Want Ads from
day to day for best results.

frawc
Soprano, Aaaiated by Erin Ballard, Planiat Accompanist,

SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 27.

Price $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, Plus 10 War Tax
Mail order to Mr. A. L. Green, 4904 Underwood Ave., accompanied by

stamped and envelope, filled on receipt

BEST ANSWERS.

$5, $3 and $2; next 20, each a good
words; if not oripinal quote author;
awards. Closes March 1. Address

No. 108.

Could ocean, rivers, springs and
lakes,

All that the name of water takes,
Beneath the expanded skies,
Be turned to ink of blackest hue:
Add all the drops of falling dew
To make the water rise!
A book as large could we suppose
As thinnest paper ccHild compose
As this big earthly tall;
And every shrub, and every tree,
And every shade of grass we see,
A pen to write withal;
Were each Methuselah an age,
And every moment wrote a page,
They would all grow old and die.
The pens would every one wear out.
The book be filled within, without;
The ink be drained quite "dry I

Then to tell that love the love of
God to men

Angels above as well as men,
Archangels even would fail!
Nay, till eternity shall end,
A whole eternity they would spend,
Nor then have told the tale. Au-

thor unknown.

No. 98.

Love, sire, seeks nothing that kings
can bestow, '

For love is king of all things here
below.

Love makes the monarch bashful as
a boy;

Love is in all things all things are
in love;

Love is the earth, the sea, the sky
above;

Love is the bird, the blossom, the
wind;

Love has million eyes yet love is
blind;

Love is the aim of every human
soul.

And he who hath not loved, hath
missed life's goal.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

AT THE
THEATERS

see the robust portrayal ofTO Wlf Larsen in "The Sea
Wolf," as done this week at

the Ornheum bv Hoburf Rnewnrth
no one might suspect that he had
ever Deen a Cilligent seeker after
health. In Colorado he lived in a
tent, owing to a lung trouble; later
he led an outdoor life in California.
It was on the Pacific coast that he
became identified with motion pic-
tures. He directed the film produc-
tions of the Jack London stories.
Before that he was an actor of dis-
tinction. He heads an excellent bill
this week. One of the most at-
tractive features is the singing of the
charming vocalist, Grape Nelson.

This week's attraction at the Boyd
theater, "The Birth of a Race," is
drawing record 'breaking crowds.
After an allegory in which the most
impressive events in world history
are presented in scenes of splendor,
the picture passes down to the
present and to a story of two Amer-
ican families whose members are
caught up in the grim and sinister
vortex of the wcr. The characters
in the story are drawn with bold and
vivid strokes and the presentment
of their problems is sympathetic,
realistic and inexpressibly moving.
A large symphony orchestra under
the direction of Mr. Robert Bernard
adds much to the pleasure of the
production. Two performances will
be given daily for a limited engage-
ment only.

Julian Eltinge, who closes his en-

gagement at the Brandeis with two
performances today, has a wardrobe
of gowns that are a surprise and de-

light to his feminine admirers. The
creations are the work of Cora y,

who won fame as the cos-tum- er

of Ziegfeld's "Follies." Miss
McGeachy also provided several of
the songs Eltinge renders during his
impersonations.

Two well known players support-
ing Harold Lockwood in "Pals
First," which will be shown at the
Brandeis Friday and Saturday, Feb-

ruary 28 and March 1 and the even-

ing of Sunday, March 2, are Ruby
de Remer and James Lackay. Miss
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The Ideal Family Loif
Patronize Your

Neighborhood Grocer
JAY BURNS BAKING CO.

An Attack of Influenza

Often Leaves Kidneys in

Weakened Condition

Doctors in all parts of the coun
try have been kept busy with the
epidemic of influenza which has vis-
ited so many homes.

The symptoms of this disease arc
very distressing and leave the sys
tem in a run down condition. Al
most every victim complains of lame
back and urinary troubles which
should not be neglected, as these
danger signals often lead to danger-
ous kidney troubles. Druggists re-

port a large sale on Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Ro- ot which so man people
say soon heals and strengthens the
kidneys after an attack of grip.
bwamp-Koo- t, being an herbal com
pound, has a gentle healine effect
on the kidneys, which is almost im
mediately noticed m most cases by
those who try it. Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
tfinghamton, N. Y., offer to send a
sample size bottle of Swamp-Roo- t,

on receipt of ten cents, to every suf-
ferer who requests it. A trial will
convince anyone who may be in need

FHOTO-rLAY-

No. 103.

''Love'' is the unseen foundation
of life. It is as essential to our
lives as the crimson blood that rip- -

jjica iiiiuuiii urn struts. ik is a &ILL

irom iron ana is nrsr seen in tne
infant child when it holds out its
tiny dimpled arms to its mother. It
grows as we do; the soft refrains of
music, the meeting of people and
the entire universe develop it until it
becomes so strong that we would
suffer or even sacrifice our lives for
it.

In the recent war, "love" for coun-

try and fellowmen is what caused
our boys to walk bravely into the
"valley of death."

Life without it would be monoto-
nous because "love" brings our
greatest pleasnres and in tdrn

sorrows.
"Love" acts on our lives as the

wind does on the earth, the results
of the wind can be seen but not the
wind itself.

"Love" lives longer than life be-

cause the tired heart stops beating
before love dies, which can be seen
when a dying person longs to be
among those whom they love when
they breath their last.

No. 104.
Love is such a funny thing.

It's something like a lizard,
It wraps its tail around your heart,

And nibbles at your gizzard.

No. 108.
Love is the badge of a Christian

disciple.
(a) "If ye love me, keep my com-

mandments."
(b) "By this shall all men know

that ye are my disciples, if ye have
love one toward another."

(c) "He that loveth is born of
God, for God is Love." From Saint
John's writings.

done there was permeated by the
unanimous conviction that an inter
national working men's organiza
tion must be brousht into hpinc

But against this universal desire
the war has piled up terrible ob-
stacles. Here it --is that the social
ist conscience begins to feel dis-
turbed. By its very nature the

can be a fraternal or-

gan only. On all red banners is
inscribed the legend:

"Working men of all countries:
Unite!"

But for four years working men
have killed each other. French,
Belgian and German socialists had
recently called each other "broth-
ers," but the kaiser's socialists in-

solently invaded the labor halls and
often maltreated their "comrades"
in the invaded countries.

This was undoubtedlv dnn hv or
der of their government and the
general staff, but the Reichstag
leaders through four years re-

mained accomplices of the imperial
government and denied Germany's
responsibility and guilt.

Yet in the congresses before the
war. at Stauttart. flnnenhatrm and
Basle, the internationale had pledg
ed its adherents to , defend their
country if it were1 attacked and
smash their government if it at-
tacked others.

"Ike" Copenharve, 27
Years With Bee, Now
Ye Editor in Missouri

Twenty-eigh- t years a0 "Ike"
Copenharve longed for life in a
large city. He had exhausted the
thrills of Nebraska City, and his
eyes turned to Omaha, where he
saw greater opportunities awaiting
him.

Since that time he has lived in
this city, and for 27 years has been
employed in the composing room of
The Bee. His family has grown up,
his children have married, and he
now answers to the name of "grand-
pa," although his presence belies
any suggestion of accumulated
years. But the dream of his youth
was not realized here.

Tuesday afternoon "Ike" sent
over his last line in a Bee "Merg,"
and today sees him closing up his
affairs, getting ready to leave the
city for Burlington Junction, Mo.,
where he will become Mr. I. J.
Copenharve, editor and proprietor
of the Burlington Junction Post, a
thriving country weekly, which he
has bought.

During his years in Omaha Mr.
Copenharve has been quite active
in labor circles, as a member of
Typographical Union, No. 190,
which he has served in various capa-
cities, notably as president. He is
at present a member of the Central
Labor union, and a delegate from
that body to the ministerial union.
While he made his home on the
South Side he took considerable
part in politics, always with the pro-
gressive element.

CHIROPRACTOR
Ethel Thrall M.ltby, D. C.

(Palmar Gradual t)
Adjustment $1.00, 12 for $10
312 Bee Bldf. Doug. 3072
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Spasmodic croup is often
relieved with one appli-

cation of
Kins' Catarrh Cream

Fret a.t Sherman McConnell Druj Co.
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inflammation. Learn how efficient Puelaot
is, what splendid help it can render jn
healinK ecsema. disposing of rashes, pim-
ples, acne, Bcalp-sca- le and like dixoitlers.
'I he test is to apply Poslam at night to a
small affected surface and in the mormntt
to look for improvement. The effect of iti
concentrated healing energy shows agree-
ably soon.

Sold everywhere. For free sample writ
to Emergency Laboratories, 243 West.4 7h
St., New York City.

Unre vour akin to become clearer, fresh
er, better by the daily use of I'oslam Soap,

Spring Time-- -
"iovle" Time

If you would have your
household goodspacked, crated
and moved in a quick, pains-

taking manner, phone us, and
we will be on the job at once.

Our facilities for doing
good work at .a moderate price
are unsurpassed.

Omaha Van &
Storage Co.
Phona Douglas 4163

806 South 16th Street

illBryIwiilUltffJ Thar alp a eoM laT"
tba bad. That'e tba
qulckat way. AllfT "J
4ni atwat HilWSC?
um. Par Baa

DROWSY, LANGUID,
DOPY WITH COLD?

Dr. King's New Discovery re-

stores the alertness of
yesterday

That "all in" feeling that aceom.
panies a heavy cold and ceaseless
cough is replaced by one of restful
repose and gratifying relief when,
you use Dr. King's New Discovery.

Feverish flushes. phlegm conges-
tion, throat ache, croupy coughs,
mild bronchitis are alleviated in
short order. Fifty years of easing
cold and cough pain have made it
known nationally. Sold for fifty
years. All druggists. 60c and $1.20.
The Poisons of Constipation
are gently but positively expelled
from the suffering system by Div
King's New Life Pills. Dizziness
disappears, sick headache vanishes,
the digestion perks up, generalhealth improves. Your druggist ha
them same as always. 25c. Adv.

PI LIS. Geauiaa bean aisnatar
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By ALBERT THOMAS,
Prominent French Socialist Leader
and Former Minister of Munitions.
(Written Expressly for Universal

Service.)
(Special Cable Dispatch.)

Fan's, Feb. 25. The international
socialist conference recently held at
Berne continues to cause commen-
taries and criticisms. In the United
States the socialist democratic
league has published a manifesto ob
jecting vigorously against the reso
lutions adopted by the conference
and in France a number of socialist
deputies have solemnly recorded
their disapproval in similar mani-
festo. On the other hand numerous
persons, even in the allied coun-
tries, declare the resolutions satis
factory and Premier Clemenceau
took occasion to receive the French
delegates.

All this points to worry and agi-
tation in the socialists' conscience
and indicates difficulties to be met
afterwards by international social
ist action.

The fundamental idea that domin
ated the conference at Berne was
that there must and will exist at all
costs an international association of
working men. It is with that idea
in mind that socialist party leaders
in every country, in spite of all ob-

stacles and even without sufficient
preparation wanted to convoke im
mediately an assembly of socialists
in every country.

Huns Expected Attacks.
It was because an international or

ganization must-exis- t that the Ger
man majority socialists, though
knowing that attacks awaited them,
nevertheless went to Berne.

It is because an international
ought to exist tht the French so-

cialists, despite commendable senti-
ments of public opinion in their
country, and despite their personal
bitter feelings, resolved to face the
Germans forthwith.

Finally, it is because an interna-
tional will exist that even those
who refused to attend the Berne
conference will soon consent to at-

tend the regular international con-

gress and there resume the debate
on the responsibilities of bolshev-is-

Is it necessary to justify at length
this strong instinctive idea of so-

cialists throughout the world? Be-

fore the war they felt that the bat-
tle against money power, against
special privileges and capital, ap-

peared in every country more and
more identical, and that even
beyond national frontiers capital
and labor found themselves some-
times united against each other.

Before the war they conceived
for themselves the project so mag-
nificently formulated since and im-

posed upon the' governments a
league of nations to insure peace.
Now at the moment when this
league of nations enters the domain
of reality is this the time when the
masses of working men and com-
mon people should cease working
for it?

In order that the league of na-

tions become solid, everybody feels
that it cannot be confined to an as-

sociation of governments and states
it ought to be a great society of.
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peoples, supported by a society ot
the workers of democracy.

Now even more than before the
war does the working class feel the
necessity of tinithig against the
power of capital which has increas-
ed all countries and the govern-
ments have learned that from the
war itself must spring an interna-
tional labor charter.

It is impossible to understand the
debates, conflicting attitudes, votes
and even the refusal of expression
by vote at the Berne conference un-

less it is realized irom the outset
.that everything that, was said and
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